Introduction
The electrical properties of ytterbium as a function of press ure have received con siderable study, particularly at room teml -fi perature and lower.
Since we were pri marily interested in comparing our measurements with those obtained in shockwave studies, our measurements covered the expected temperature ranges of the Hugoniot and the isentropic release paths.
We used the four-lead electricalresistance system described by Stromberg and Jura' in a 40-kbar pistonand-cylinder system.
We also used a four-lead electrical-resistance system in a hydrostatic system in conjunction with a resistance bridge and a null detector that was capable of resolving 1 X 10" 4 S2 .
Experimental Procedure Stromberg and Stephens obtained electrical-resistance data with a Bridgman
anvil system that used the four-lead electrical-resistance system described -1-by Stromberg and Jura. In our experi ments with the piston-and-cylinder system, we used a similar setup. Figure 1 shows the details of our equipment. A constant current passed through the sample via the piston and the back-up block, and the voltage drop was measured independently by means of two copper leads. A cali brated strain-gage load cell was used to measure the force on the piston, and a continuous record of resistance versus pressure was obtained with an x-y recorder. The pressure system was calibrated by means of a calibrated load cell and an S-R-4 box. The internal friction was ob tained with the method described by a Stephens, in which displacement is meas ured by a rectilinear potentiometer and applied force is measured by a load cell. These two signals are displayed on an x-y recorder while the pressure is increased and decreased. After the cell was pressed to the maximum pressure, we obtained a hysteresis loop of piston displacement versus pressure, which established the g friction described by Bridgman.
In our experiments with the hydrostatic system, the resistance was measured with a four-lead system that employed a Muller resistance bridge and a null detector. The temperature was monitored with a Chromel-Alumel thermocouple that was 0.6 cm from the ytterbium wire. The pressure was measured with s. 7~kbar Heise gage. Figure 2 shows the details of the setup. The pressure-transmitting medium was a diffusion-pump oil. In the hydrostatic system, both the pressures and the resistances are known to within 0.5%. In the piston-and-cylinder system, the pressures are known to within 2% and the resistances to within 1%. The data we obtained from our hydro static study are summarized in Fig. 3 . The behavior of the SRI ytterbium is some what different from that of the LRL ytter bium. Note that the resistance data for the LRL ytterbium upon loading and un loading are quite reproducible and show no pressure hysteresis.
The resistance of the LRL ytterbium can be expressed by
where R{P,T) is the resistance at pres sure P (kbar) and temperature T CO and R-is the resistance at 1 atm and 21°C. This equation should be valid from room temperature to 80°C and at pressures up to 7 kbar. Our experimental data are fitted by the equation to within 1%.
40-kbar DATA
The data on relative resistance versus pressure that we obtained with the pistonand-cylinder system are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 and in Tables 1 and 2 . The resist ance data in Fig. 4 are corrected to agree with the hydrostatic data at pressures of purity was 99.9 \vt\. Anionic impurities such as oxygen usually arc-not included in such a statement of purity, and purity probably varies from one batch to another.
5 kbar or less. The data in Fig. 5 show that ytterbium samples from different sources exhibit somewhat different piezo-;-resistances.
At room temperature, the resistance of the ytterbium from all three sources ir reases rapidly to about 7.5 times the 1-atm resistance at an average pressure of 37 kbar, where a phas -; transition takes place. The resistance then decreases rapidly to an R/R n of 0.8 at 43 kbar.
The transition pressures and the maxi mum resistances measured by static tech niques at room temperature vary from one investigator to another, as is shown m Table 3 . The presence of various amounts of impurities in the samples is believed to be one of the reasons for the differences. However, we believe that the pressures in our piston-and-cylinder system are closer to hydrostatic than those in the sys tems used by other workers, and since ytterbium is a semiconductor at pressures above 10 to 14 kbar, some of the differ ences may be due to the well known sensi tivity of semiconductors to nonhydrostatic stresses. formalized to room temperature. Corrected.
release states (which are assumed to be isentropie) are shown. The pressureversus-volume aata were taken from Stephens, as was the initial compressi bility. The heat capacity and the thermal 13 expansion were taken from Gschneidner. The Gruncisen parameter, 7 = tVb)/(0C ), was then 1.10, where V is the volume, a is the volume coefficient of thermal expansion, & is the compressibility at a constant temperature, and C is the specific heat at a constant volume. Table 4 shows piezoresistances along the Hugoniot and release states as computed from our R(P, T) data and the calculated temperatures. Table 4 and from the geometrical effect employing the pressure-versus-volume data or Stephens are shown in Table 5 and are compared in Fig. 7 to the experimental 14 15 Hugoniot data of Brown and Keough.
The calculated release states in Table 5 and is not due to any great extent to temperature We conclude that the experimental 14 Hugoniot measurements agree reason ably well with the calculated Hugoniot based on our static B(P,T) data and the plane-strain factor.
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